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SSNAPPER GUILTY?

An Eastern Turf Authority Thinks

Jockey Garrison Did Not Pull

Jube Morrow.

THE EVIDENCE TO THE CONTRARY.

Amateur Athletes Want to Be Allowed to

HaTe Athletic Contests on the
Sabbath Pay.

SOME EvTEKESTDiG BASEBALL GOSSIP.

A Sew Torler's Opinion About the Home Team

General Sporting Xcw of the Day.

YESTERDAY'S ASSOCIATION GAMES.

Txiuisville 7 Cincinnati 1

A prominent turf authority in the East has
tho follow ing to say relative to the indefinite
Mispensioa of the famous Jockey, Garrison:

'Just this and nothlnj more. It meant
that ono of the best Jockeys in tho country
had been the first to be mado an example of
by the new racing board, and that he was
not to be permitted to ride on any of the
Eastern tracks. There is no reason given
for this ruling. Secretary Vosburg said it

a done "on general principles.'
"It is assumed by many that Garrison is

guilty of pulling Judge Morrow at Sheeps-hea- d

Bay and of doing the same thing with
Esquimau at Morris Park. But on the other
hand, it can be assumed that while the Snap-
per is gull tics of both of these charges, the
iKiard considers that the public will be better
titr without than with his services.

Whichever way the matter is looked at.
it must be acknowledged that the Board of
Conn ol. compo-e- d as it is of d and
reputable people, must have had strong evi-li-n- c'

upon hich to base its ruling. larri
mhi rod for two members of the Board,
Messrs D. I). Withers and Philip J. Dwyer.
Their influence evidently could not out--

eigh the evidence, whatever it may have
been

-- Though it has been openly charged that
Garrison pulled Judge Morrow last week,
tho vriter has some doubts on tho matter.
There i a reasonable doubt, and Garrison
should receive the benefit of it. In tho race
in question Judge Morrow v. as badly beaten
lv Tulla Blackburn, at a mile and a six-
teenth, m 1:47. verv fast time. Tulla Black-
burn carried 115 pounds and Judge Morrow
IS).

"A few days afterward Judge Morrow car-
ried 11!) pounds and defeated Banquet and
others, a mile and a furlong in 1:562-3- . On
"dnc-da- y Judge Morrow again won, car-- r

ing 123 pounds at a mile and a furlong in
lis He was whipped out. Now compare
!iee performances with the race wnich

Tnlla Blackburn ran yesterday.
'the carried 122 pounds, only a pound less

1 nan Judge Morrow did ou Wednesday, and
lan a mile and an eighth in L55 winning
in a canter. Whipped out, she could havo
covered the distance in 1:55. It must be
borne in mind also that a mile and a fnrlong

tnlle turthcr than Tulia Blackburn was
1 o go. In comparison Tulla Blackburn y

is better than Judge Morrow
''These things are in Garrison's favor.

Thev should go a long nays toward refut-l-- g

the charge that he pulled Judge Morrow.
1 lie trouble is that Garrison is a very talk-tav-e

young man and his tongue gets him
i ito trouble He is expected to win all tho
im. and w hen he does not the cry immedi-

ately goes up: 'The Snapper yanked the
:torsc.' There is too much of this indis-
criminate charging."

To-Da- Card at Shcepsbead Bay.
SnEErsHEAn Bat, June 28. The card for to-

morrow at Shecpshcad Bay is an exception-
ally brilliant ono and promises one of tho
best day "s sport of tho meeting. The event
of the day will be tho great trial stakes for
two-jci- r olds. All the cracks hereabouts
are entered, and if the track is in good con-
dition the field will be a large one, for the
inducement to win is certainly a liberal one.
Tlio entries and weights for tho several

oveuts arc as follows:
First race, all ages, a sweepstakes with $1,000

ilk-l- , futurity course Kenwood. Worth. Strjke,
K: each: Kittv T. 100: Eclipse. Dr. Hasbrouek,
Monterey. Judge Tost. Sextus, 111 each; Odette,m; olunteer 11. 124: Belle, D. W.

race, a liaudiwp sweepstakes with (1.00Q
added, weights, one mile 114: re.

Cliesajnake, 112 cacli; Woodcutter, 105; Belle
O. 183; l'agan. 100: Lizzie, !W.

Third race, the Thistle 5takcs, a sweepstakes for
3-- $1,(00 added, one mile andjlh Itlj. Equitj, 117: West Chester,
Montana. 122; HiMJalum, US; Adelina, 103, Fairy,
H. San Juan. 103.
lourth rw, the great trial Flakes, a

J10.O00 added, of which J2,l)U0
.th'-secon- and (1.000 to the third, maidens al-
lowed 30 jtonuds futuiitv course Take Back,

Kellv. Kredl.cc, Pan Handle. Ill; Otrle. Tam-luan- x.

M. Florian, 125; .Mem Monarch, Fldelio,
.lit Highlit- -, Vinon, Air shaft. Air Plant, Cha-
rade. fsllltnle, IIS: Dagonet, Cadence till), Anna
It. II.-.- : ll lie I), Adige inly, Nettie M. 10S each.

Fifth race, a sweepstakes for 3- -j car-ol- and up-
ward-. si.o00 added, one mile and a quarter Driz-
zle, 11.; Stockton. 110; Mastcrlode, 103; it. John.
:i.

tlxth race, a sweepstakes handicap ld

and upwards, $1,000 added, one mile and a half
on turf Come to Taw, E3: Tammany, 120; Vcn-eeu- r.

117; Brian Itoru, John Cavauagh, 115; bt.John, 114; Lsauder, 110.

QUITE A GOOD TEAM.

The JIanks of ConnellsviUo Win Again and
Hai e an Excellent Record.

tSFECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH.!
CoraELLSviiXE, June 23. The C. W. Mauk

baseball team, of Connellsville, played an
exceedingly brilliant game of ball with the
West Newton team at West Newton on Sat-
urday. The latter team are one of the best
in Westmoreland county, but the Fayette
.ounty boys won the game by 11 to 4, the
"lauks now having won two out of three
..times played with West Newton and a total
f -- even games won out of ten played this

--cason. In the game Saturday the Mauks..jd u base lrt-- . 10 -- tolen bases and I errors
Wc- -t Newton's 3 base hits, 4 stolen bases

nd 5 errors Jane-- , lor the Mauks, striking
. tit nine men, and Jones, lor West New ton,
. men.

The features of the game were tho excel-
lent work ol j oung Murphy at short, Butter-i.ior- e

at first base and the catching of Free-..ia- n;

Janes, for the Mauks, also had three
ase hits and four runs. The Mauks have
uito a number of games booked, running
.to September, and it is safe to say that

".ilh such pitchers as Janes, Murpny and
Mchols tacy will be able to keep up their
3cellent record. The club is named for Mr.

o." W. Mauk, ol this city.

SATURDAY'S BALL GAMES.

The League.
At Chicago
htcago 0 0002010030 2 0 0 7 10 0 10
Battenis l.uuy aud Bowman; Baldwin and

.Hack.
At New York-N- ew

York 3 0 0 0 0 10 0 04.,mM 0 3001004 8
Itancrlcs liuste and Buckley ; ClarksonandBen-..t- t.

J t Philadelphia
trxohlvn 0 520000007i'hllidrlrhla .2 2 0 2 13 0 0 "10Batteries Carrolhers, Uemming and Dailey;
.lea son and Clements.
At Cincinnati
mcinnatl 2 0000100 14i Iceland i 1 200003 0
Batteries 3d ullane and Harrington; timber and

TTie Association-Louisvill- e,

C; Cincinnati, 5. St. Louis, 12;
Columbus, C. Washington, 4; Athletics, 5.
Alston, 5; Baltimore, G.

Sunday Association Gaines.
At I.onlsWhe

l,CMlislIle 1 01 1020027.' 0 0000000 11bL'MMAKV Hits Louisville. 13; Cincinnati, 8.
K.rrora-l.ouUi- 1; Cincinnati, 1. Batteries
r'ltgraM and CihlU; Dwjtrand Vaughn.

Association Kecord.
w e. r.c. w. h. r.c.

M. Louis 24 .C Columbus 30 34 .2)
3il 22 .611 Athletics 27 34 .44.1

lWlilmore . 35 24 .593 l.oulsl 111c .... 2J 40 .412
Cincinnati.... 31 S3 .44 Washington.. 19 3!) .333

To-Da- League Schedule.
Pitt Mrarg at Ch'.ragn. Cleveland at Cincinnati.
Bos'-u-.i at New YorV. Brooklyn at Philadelphia.

To-Da- Association Schedule,
fioltimcre at l'hlla. Washington at Boston.

Just What Me "Wanted.
1 he Pirates rettiraed home last Wednes--t
iv and succeeded in hanging their coats on

. it-- last peg in the row, by allow ing the Cln-- .
fliiutis to defeat them. But that is just
hat President; O'Neil wanted. Before

1 aving New York he said: "I wan to see
. ieni get iu last place; then I'll bo con

tented. From that point we'll work
right up to tho top, and the glory will be all
the greater in consequence.'- - Ho has plenty
ofchanconow to earn the desired glory.
Biorbauer and Hanlon have rejoined the
team, and tho field work has improved to a
marked extent. But until the pitchers show
up to hotter advantage the prospects or the
Pittsburgs getting up In the race are not of
the brightest, Sporting Times.

ATHLETICS OS" SUNDAY.

St. Txtuls Amateurs Want the Right to Have
Contests on the Sabbath.

The Central Association of the Amateur
Athletic Union has a law forbidding public
athletic meetings on the Sabbath, and many
clubs of St. Louis object to this prohibition.
Seven clubs, no ono of which is a member of
the Central Association, have signed the
following petition:
To the Central Division of the Amateur Athletic

Union ofthe United States, Ureetlng:
"WnKREAS, It appears iroin recent corre-

spondence between your Secretary and the
Belleville Athletic Club that the by-law-s of
your organization contain a prohibition of
open amateur athletic meetings when given
upou Sunday; and,

"Whereas, Wo most positively believe that
the said restriction is unwise and injurious
to the best interests ofamateur athletics in
the West.

Therefore, Wo, the undersigned officers
and representatives of Western amateur
athletic clubs hereby earnestly urge upon
your honorable body the necessity and wis-
dom of expunging the said prohibition of
open Sunday meetings from your law s, and
earnestly request that action be taken upon
this question at the earliest practicable
moment.

"In support of our request we submit for
your favorable consideration tho following
reasons:

"First It is at present impossible to raise
a sufficient revenuo to maintain amateur
athletic clubs in this section from member-
ship dues or subscriptions alone; therefore,
clubs aro practically dependent upon gate
receipts to defray the ordinary expenses of
athletic meetings, and past experience has
uniformly shown that the only day to bo de-
pended upon for a paying attendance ade-
quate to pay expenses is either a Sunday or

general holiday.
" "Second The sentiment of the majority or
the communities in w hich w e reside is

opposed to restriction upon per-
sonal liberty. No Sunday laws have ever
been permanently enforced, and no organiz-
ation enforcing restrictions upon reasonable
amusements on Sunday can ever hope to ac-
quire either general popularity, support or
respect for its rulings. As Saturday half
holidays are conceded only by an exceed-ingl- v

small proportion of business liouset,
there is no other suitable day but Sunday at
the disposal of either competitors' or spec-
tators.

"In conclusion, we assert that the question
regarding a particular observance of Sun-
day is in no way connected with the good
government of amateur athletics, and we
believe that upon deliberation you will con-
clude that your body is not organized for
the enforcement of the Puritanical Sabbath,
but it is primarily established fcr the ad-
vancement and good government of ama-
teur athletics.

"We again respectfully request that tho
restriction upon amateur meetings on Sun-
day be abolished, and In the event that our
request is granted we pledge ourselves to a
hearty support and with your
organization."

Bicycle Kaces at Franklin.
'SPECIAL TEEEGBAM TO THE DISPATCH.

Fba"klin, June 28. Thebicycle races at tho
Driving Park yesterday, under the auspices
of tho Y. M. C. A., w.ere attended by a largo
crowd. The races were closely contested,
and highly interesting. The one-mil- e free-for-a- ll

was won by Bert Adams in 3:39. Lou
Black won the onc-mll- e ordinary In
Charles Cowglll won tho slow race,
Allie Steele the ono-tourt-h mile ordinary,
Will Shatter the two-mil- e safoty, Allio Steele
tho two-mil- e ordinary in 0, Alvin Jordan
the one-mil- e safety in 3.44. The half-mil-e

sprint was won by "Jam" Johnson, and the
backward race was won by tho

Mine party, he being a rank outsider. There
were some very fine prizes offered and bet-
ting was free on favorites.

General Sporting Notes.
MILEEB Is again playing in great form.
PrrcitEK RAMSES, of Denver, haa been sus-

pended.
Whex Mark Baldwin Is In line he is a great

pitcher.
Tierxak, Dais and Hamilton lead the League

In batting.

It is rumored that Pcto Browning may go to
Cincinnati.

Kkock, formerly of tho Chlcagos, has been
6lgned by the fcloux Cltys.

Tire Belleflcld ball team defeated the Swlssvale
nine Saturday by a score of 7 to 6.

LOCAL baseball authorities deny that gtratton
has signed with the Louisville club.

N. T. M. As one ofthe clubs lost you win by all
means. This Is as plain as noonday.

J. P. S. B wins, as there were twa men who
had better batting averages than tho player you
name.

Jim Daii.t has agreed to fight Jack Davis before
the Occidental Club lor a purse of f1,500 In three
months.

Gilks, the old Cleveland player. Is now covering
third base for the Kochestcrs, and Is leading off In
bJttlng.

A rtiOMIXEXT New York dally announces boldly
that Kw lug's arm is not lame and that he is simply
shirking.

Out In Denver they throw a 6hower of silver on
the fleld when a player makes a home run with
three men oil bases.

Maxagee Belee, of the Boston National League
club, does not hesitate In baling that "two clubs
cannot live In Boston." Too mauy spokes ror the
Hub to carry.

A Readeh, SIcDonald station The men did
not weigh when going Into the ring. There la,
therefore, no authentic statement regarding their
rtspectlv e weights.

THE relegation ofFaatz to a minor league has not
taught hiiu to control hlsongue. He has to be or-
dered oft the field ou an average of once a month
for disorderly conduct.

Tnx Granite Association, of Hoboken, has offered
a purse of 13,00C for a fight between Carroll and
Billy Lecdum, to take place during the latter part
of July or the first of August.

Cos Daieet. of the Brooklyn team, was always
considered a good thrower since the time he
nearly knocked the teacher's head off with a coal
hod wlille going to school at Woonsocket.

Now that Garrison has been disciplined on "gen-
eral principles" Jockey Barnes, H. Anderson, the
older C'laj ton, Martin and others will be apt to look
more carefull to their handling of certalu horses.

1'iiu.ADELriIIA Lnlgtr: The Boston Leaguers do
not excel In team work by any meai.s, and Long is
not a good man to lead on, as he is too free a nUttr.
being about the most impatient batsman on the
team.

Leoi-ak- Hose, 2:15K. has not been fortunate
enough to recover from the shaking up she got at
Mt. enion, O., three weeks ago, so it has been
decided to turn Her out lor the j car and breed her
to Allerton. 2:13.

AXSO-- takes more advantage of the substitute
rule than any other manager, which Is perfectly
natural, considering that he was the originator of
the idea permitting an unlimited number of substi-
tutions by a manager dnrlug a game.

Boston" has two fine young outfielders in Brodle
and Lowe. Both,, especially the latter, are mag-
nificent throwers. As htovey also is a great
thrower, this club probabl- - has the best throwing
outfield in the country. PnUaeljlna paper.

Captain Bbow&'s handsome mare, Senorlta, is
in very had shape, bhc ls"ln pain all the time, does
not lie down and cata nothing but grass, dhe has
lost 150 pounds since her accident. Mate, the fast-
est 2- -) ear-ol- d In Captaiu Brown's stable, has a
bowed tendon.
I III Potomac keeps as well as he is 'now his win-
ning the Ite&lization looks only a question of his
beating Mratbineath. The Held for that race may be
lalrly large, but outside of the two colts, named
above and Montana there are none that look equal
to the emergency

AUEItlCA'S pet game, baseball. Is gaining promi-
nence in lorelgn lands. There are VS ball clubs in
Lngland and 1 in Scotland competing for the Scot-
tish championship cup. In Australia there are
over ao clubs. Cuba has about 75 clubs and bouth
America is last getting the lev er.

11CDD Doi.le says the promise of a trotter de-
pends on getting hlin in condition and fit to trot a
rate without becoming injured or broken down.
The muscles must be hardened, the appetite keen,
the lungs in good working order and the feet and
legs protected irom injury by every salety appli-
ance known.

THE Occidental Club, of 'Frisco, has matched
the middlew eights. Young Mitchell, or San Fran-
cisco, andlteduy liallagher, ol Denver, to light to
a finish September next lor a purse of 5,0U0. Billy
McCarthy, the Australian, and Aleck Ureggalns, a
local middleweight, Lave been lnatcheu to fight
July.2IforSl.500. John McLean, or Australia, and
Henry Petersen, of ban Francisco, have been
matched to row on the Frailer river, near New
Westminster, British Columbia, August 8, for
(1.250 a side.

Llectioxeeb Is fast opening the gap that sepa-
rates all other sires of trotters from uhn. Three
more of his get entered the 2:30 list a few days ago.
This giv cs him sev en new ones, running his list up
to 70 z:SJ trotters, taking no account 01 the pacer
Peruv lan Bitters. He is now seven ahead of George
Wilkes, his nearest competitor. Marvin also gave
a record of 2:23 to the roan gelding Willara, by
General Benton, dam Daisy Miher, by Electioneer.
Daisy Miller is now owned by Miller Jt tjlbiey.
Prospect Hill Farm.

gNETV' Brandenburgs, 20c.
JOS. HOBNE & CO.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

Blaine.
I Sllic quality black printed Henriettas,
I 28c Jos. Horne & Co.'s

Penn Avenue Stores.

June, July and August are the beer
montlis. TbVlron City Brewing Company
beer has the call everywhere.

WOMJD'S EXPOSITION.

Central American Kepnblics Decide
to Be Eepresented.

THE DECREE OP GUATEMALA.

Date of the Unveiling of the Great Colum-

bian Monument

WIFJi MOST PE0BA3LT BI? CHANGED

"Washington, June 28. Captain Gilbert
P. Cotton, Special Commissioner of the
"World's Columbian Exposition to Central
America, reports that the Government of
British Honduras has accepted the invita-
tion to participate in the World's Colum-

bian Exposition and has appointed commis-

sioners to look after an exhibit. The com-

mission consists of the Hon. J. H. Phillips,
Frederick Gahue, Esq., M. D., E C. Con-

nor, Esq., J". 3r. Currie, Esq., "W. S. Mar-

shall, J. Jl. Moir, M. D., Sydney Cuthbert
andF. Fisher.

The first act of the new Ministry, which
has recently been appointed in Guatemala,
was to issue a decree concerning the repre-
sentation of that country at the Chicago
Exposition. The Diario Official of June o,
which arrived by the last steamer, contains
the following, issued from the executive
palace: .

Whereas, The Government of the Repub-
lic has been invited by tho United States to
take part iu the World's Columbian Exposi-
tion, to be held at Chicago in 1S93; and,

AVhereas, In order that the nation should
properly respond to this invitationand show
to the world its resources and elements of
prosperity in this peaceful contest, it is
necessary that the Republic of Guatemala
be represented at this great exposition.

Therefore, It is decreed:
First That tho Republic of Guatemala take

part In the Exposition which will be held lu
Chicago in 1S93.

Second That the products and articles
destined for that exhibition may be acquired
Vlr ,n fni.thl.lr --ol f tlfr f tl.a V.,lVll hvaa
ury, and be carried to their destination for
account of the Government, and without any
taxes being levied thereon by officers of the.
Republic.

Tho Minister of Progress will take charge
of the execution of this decree, taking the
necessary steps, appropriating the necessary
sum, and organizing the commission to
cartry it out.

Ecuador Will be There.
A report was received y from Mr.

Tisdel, the Commissioner of the Latin
American Department of the "World's
Columbian Exposition, who is now at Quito,
the capital of Ecuador. He confirmed his
cablegram received some two weeks ago an-
nouncing the acceptance ofthe invitation to
participate in the Exposition by that repub-
lic, and says that the government will erect
its own building at Chicago.
It is the intention of President Florcs to

hold a local exhibition at Quito during the
months "of November and December of 1892,
the object of which is to interest the people
in the display of the national resources and
industries, and secure a collection of native
products and antiquities which may after-
ward be transferred in bulk to Chicago. In
this way the President thinks that lie will'
b.e able to secure a much'-large- r exhibit
from Ecuador than could be obtained for
Chicago alone.

The Columbus Monument.
A dispatch from New York says: The

people in charge of the Chicago Fair want
the date of the unveiling of the Columbus
monument in New York changed from Oc-

tober 12, 1892, to the middle of April, 1893,
when the naval review will be held in New
York Harbor. The buildings of the Chicago
enterprise are to be dedicated on October
12, 1892, and the Chicagd folks think the
two ceremonies might injure each other if
they should fall on the same day,

Mr. C. Barsotti, of this city, who is in
charge of the monument project, has re-

ceived several letters on the subject from
persons interested in the Chicago show.
The last was written on Friday, at the East-
ern headquarters in this city, by Special
Commissioner Alex. D. Anderson. In it
he says: "If you select October 12 for the
unveiling of the statue at New York, the
ceremonies will necessarily be somewhat of
a local nature, for ,the reason that Chicago
will on that day be the center of attraction.
If, on the contrary, you select the month of
April, 1893, the ceremonies will be both
national and international in scope and
more commensurate with the grand pur-
pose of your patriotic work,"

A .Flagship Will be Reproduced.
"In this connection it may be mentioned

that plans have already been prepared for a
reproduction of the flagship of Columbus,
the Santa Maria, and that she will lead and
be saluted by the fleet at the international
review. Also, that it is believed that the
heads of many foreign nations will be pres-
ent in person in April, 1893, to participate
in the ceremonies, as, for instance, the Em-
peror of Brazil, Dom PedrOj was present at
the Philadelphia Centennial in 1876. It
therefore seems that vou to
gun and nothing to lose by selecting April,
1893, for your celebration.

"In brief, the Exposition management,
the official representatives of American
States and the republics and the nations of
the Old World would like to participate in
your ceremonies and help make them as
grand and impressive as possible, if you will
select a date "when they can be present.
"With and reciprocity between
New York and Chicago, the commemoration
at each place can be made international, in
the fullest sense."

ONE EAILE0AD GETS IT ALL.

All Traffic to the Exposition Grounds Must
C Go Over One Line.

Chicago, June 28. With one stroke the
officials ofthe "World's Fair havegiven the
Illinois Central liailroad a monopoly of
carrying people to the Exposition grounds
and all but paralyzed scores of speculators
who have their money locked up in prop-
erty on Stony Island avenue, between Six-

tieth and Sixty-seven- th streets.
Under the original arrangement it would

have been possible for half a dozen surface
steam roads to have connected with the big
loop from points south of the exposition
grounds. While the roads have claimed all
along that they would not make any effort
to compete with the Central, they were
nevertheless figuring on a pool arrangement
whereby six or eight of them would be able
to land passengers on the grounds. None
of them can now get to the Midway Plais-anc- e

entrance of the grounds without run-
ning over the Illinois Central tracks part of
the way.

OWNER OF A GOOD MEM0EY.

A Visitor to the City Proves That He
Wasn't Entirely Forgotten.

A gentleman who was visiting relatives
in this city yesterday for the first time in 19
years, was wonderfully surprised at the
growth of Pittsburg. He said: "I wan-

dered about the streets of the city, not
knowing a single person, when all of a sud-
den I struck a familiar face, and who
do you think it was? Give it up?
"Well, it was old Harry Brooks, the
faithful doorkeeper at the Monon-gahe- la

House His was the only face I rec-
ognized, outside of relatives, in the city.

"I said to a friend, 1 will bet you anew
hat that Harry knows me. 'Done,' said he.
So Harry was approached and the gentle-
man said, 'Harry, this is this man's first
visit to Pittsburg in 19 years, and he recol-
lects you as well as though it were yester-
day. Do you know who he is?' 'On; yes,
sir, said he, 'he's Bill Awl's cousin, from
Sunbury,' and the questioner collapsed, not
knowing that the faithful Harry had been
'fixed' previous to the interview."

Constitutional Convention Delegates.
The resolution presented by Senator Neeb

on Saturday at the meeting of the Repub-
lican County Committee also included a
call for the election of delegates from each
Senatorial district to the Constitutional
Convention.

WAIL OF THE PENITENTS.

Mayor Wyman Give a Witness a Sickening
" Dose In Allegheny One Mother Who

Had Been Drunk for Flvej Weeks
Given Thirty Days.

Sinners were abundant in both cities yes-

terday, and many heavy fines were imposed.
One man was taught a lesson about arrest-
ing people. ,

V
Wyman Lays It On Very Heavy.

At the regular Sunday service held by
Mayor Wyman In Allegheny yesterday
rnorninfr a witness was fined and costs
for misrepresenting a case. Charles C. Bran-na- u

had prevailed on Oflicer.Smith to arrest
two Italians on Saturday night, alleging
they had cut him. The Italians were August
Sanson and John Palmerl. At tho hear-
ing the prosecutor modified his first
chargo, and said the prisoners
had pulled his necktie off and threatened
to shoot him. The Italians then made a
statement to the effect that they went across
the street from their house on Beaver ave-
nue to a butcher shop for meat, and while
in the store they heard loud screams from
Mrs. Sanson, who had been left at home.'
They ran back, and discovered Brannan,
who had insulted the woman, and Sanson
promptly knocked him down. To save him-hO- lf

Irom the irate husband, Brannan ran
and found Officer Smith, whom he told the
Italians had cut him. Mrs. Sanson corrobor-
ated her husband's story, and the Mayor
lined Brannan $25 and costs, and discharged
the Italians. .

Jennie Was Called to Claremouut,
There were 2S cases at Central station yes-ierd-

morning and Magistrate Ilyndman
held the chair. Jennio Coll, of SSI Second
avenue, had been arrested for abusing her

old daughter. The officer's testimony
developed that the woman was on a drunk
for 5 weeks. A30-dav- s sentence to tho work
house was imposed. John Coslett drunk and
disorderly on xmru avenue, got a
sentence. Rose Devine got 90 days for being
in company of a gang of j oung men on Fifth
avenue at 3 o'clock yesterday morning,
drunk and disorderly, she is au old timer.

A Deer Drunk at Wine Frices.
Magistrate Succop had just one dozen

cases to dispose of at the Twenty-eight- h ward
station hearing yesterday morning. C. W.
Streibe, wno assaulted a man with a beer
glass in Jackson's saloon, was fined $25 and
costs. Albert Mertz, while drunk, invaded
the house of Joseph Block and demanded
some beer. Mr. Block denied having a sa-
loon or having any beer, nt which Mertz be-
came angry and fired a brick through tho
window of Mr. Block's house. A fine of $25
and costs was Inflicted. The other cases were
very common. ...

Fancy Figures for a Family Fight. .

At the house of Mrs. Mary Clark, on Fifty-fourt- h

street, about 1 o'clock yestorday
morning, a general fight occurred, in which
ten persons participated. Captain Brophy,
Lieutenant Orth and several officers sur-
rounded the house and arrested Mrs. Clark
and nine visitors. Mrs. Clark was fined $10
and costs and the others $5 and costs, at the
hearing yesterday morning at the Seven-
teenth ward police station.

.
A Flece of Twelfth Ward Justice.

There were 27 cases at the Twelfth ward
hearing yesterday morning. Celio Carroll
was sent to the workhouse for 30 days on' a
charge of keeping a disorderly house on
Fort street. Three visitors at her house
were fined $5 and costs.

CONSULAR EEP0ETS

The Free List Extended anoT an Oil Draw-
back Allowed.

"Washington, June 28. Mr. MoLain,
the United States Consul at Nassau, West
Indies, reports that the following articles
have been added, to the free list of importa-
tion into that colony: Tallow, rosin, caustic
soda, potash, palm oil, crude petroleum and
metal roofing. On all kerosene oil used as
fuel in the working of steam engines, a
drawback of 90 per cent will be allowed on
proof of such consumption.

A report frqm the United States Consul
General atHio De Janeiro, states that the
sales of locomotives of American manu-
facture in Brazil have been very large. One
firm in Philadelphia during the past ten
years has sold 251. The sales for each year
were as follows: 1881, 16: '1882, 35: 1883, il
1884, 32; 1885, 8 1886,21; 1887, 17;;1888, 19j- -

low, 4a; lsrau, jo.

WANTS THE POLICE TO WORK.

One of Allegheny's Citizens Asks Tliat Peo-
ple He Arrested for Jumping Trains. ,

A prominent citizen of the Ninth ward,
Allegheny, complained bitterly yesterday
about tho laxity of the police of Allegheny
and the Ft. "Wayne Eailroad in enforcing
the ordinance relative to jumping on or off
moving trains, referring to the fatal acci-

dent on Friday caused in this way. The
ordinance imposes a fine of from $1 to $10
for this offense, and the gentleman held
that the police should be compelled to en-
force it and arrest all violators.

Chief Murphy, ofthe Department of Pub-
lic Safety, said it would take 1,000 police-
men scattered along the track to put a stop
to this practice, and Councils did not allow
him an appropriation sufficient for that. He
thought it impossible to prevent the viola-
tion of the ordinance.

ILLINOIS CROPS.

They Are Beported to Be In a Flourishing
Condition.

Speinofield, III., June 28. Reports
received at the office of the State Board of
Agriculture show that nearly all the im-

portant crops are in a highly flourishing
condition. The potato crop promises to be
the most abundant for years.

In about 60 counties the average condition
is reported at' or above 100 per cent. In
one county it is recorded at 137. In those
counties where the reoord falls below 100 it
is only a very few points. The general
average has not yet been made, but it will
not fall much below 100.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The alarm from box 13 at 10 o'clock last
night was caused by a slight flro atKonyon's
restaurant on Third avenue, a few doors
from Market street.

Services at the Jail yesterday were con
ducted by Mr. R. S. Marshall. A choir made
up from various city congregations fur-
nished tho vocal and Instrumental music.

Tub alarm of fire from Station 63 at7.-2-

o'clock yesterday evening was caused by1 a
slight blaze on the second story of James
Welch's house, Twenty-sixt- h street and
Penn avenue.

The members of Lady Gladstone Lodge
No. 20, Order of Daughters of St. George, are
requested to attend tho meeting on Thurs-
day, July 2, at 2.30 r. m. sharp, as business of
Importance will be transacted.

Mrs. Mart Catlob, aged 66 years, died sud-
denly at her home on Boquet street Satur-
day night. Mrs. Caylor retired at 10 o'clock,
but shortly afterward she was attacked with
a severe cramp which awakened her hus-
band. He ran lor a physician, but before he
arrived she expired. Mrs. Caylor has been
troubled with heart disease for several years
past.

A horse attached to a buggy driven by
John Peterson, of Millvale, becamo fright-
ened last night at an electric car on Forbes
street," near Oakland, and ran off. The buggy
struck a telegraph polo near Atwood street,
throwing Mr. Peterson out on the sidewalk.
His head was badly cut and his ankle
sprained. The horse was caught near Craft
avenue, but not until the rig was a complete
wreck. Mr. Peterson's injuries were dressed,
and ho was removed to his home.

"Stabilis" serges, 52. See them.
JOS. HOKNE & CO.'S

Penn Avenue Stores.

The Best Always tho Cheapest,
And especially so if you can get the best
fireworks'made for less than inferior makes
are usually sold. We can demonstratethis
fact if you will give us a call before you
buy and let us quote you the prices we have
decided to sell these line goods at James W.
Grove's, Fifth avenue.

Blaine.
6,000 yards 8c cotton challies at 5c.

JOS.H0BNE&CO.'a
Penn Avenue Stores.

A IEW MONTE CARLO

To Be Founded in lower California
y an American Company

OX AN IMMENSE MEXICAN GRANT.

Fifty Millions Required for tho Scheme
Said to Be Ready,

BEN BUTLER AMONG THOSE INTERESTED

(SPECIAL teleoram to the dispatch.
Louisville, June 28. Two years ago

President Diaz, of Mexico, granted a con-

cession of 10, 000, 000 acres of laud in Lower
California toasyndicatercomposed of citizens
of the United States. The. Mexican Gov-

ernment was then, as now, crushed under a
burden of debt, and the grant was made
without reserve. The land lay on the
Southern boundary of the United States
and stretched from the Pacific Ocean to
the Gulf of .California. The syndicate also
organized a stock company and began to
make arrangements to utilize their acquisi-
tion. General Eli Murray was made presi-
dent. General Murray is a native Ken-tuckia- n;

was a gallant soldier for the Union
iu the war; is of Kentucky and
Governor of Utah, and has been prominent
in the councils of the Bepublican party.
He was a candidate to succeed Hearst in
the late election for United States Senator
from California.

He is the man chosen by the syndicate to
lead, them in the scheme to establish an
American Monte Carlo in Lower California,
whose monarch will be an American citizen.
A large force of surveyors was sent to
Lower California and the boundaries
of the grant, extending across broad
table lands pnd over mountains and
deep rivers, were laid off. Included
in the grant were the holdings of the Mexi-
cans whose families had held the land for
centuries; Mexican hidalgos, whose vast
estates stretched for miles, and who had
lived in feudal splendor undisturbed almost
since Cortez wrested the lands from the
Aztec owners. They were rich and power-
ful in the Mexican capital; the rights of the
Americans meant beggary to them, and
they appealed to the Mexican courts
arid to the Government for protection.

So loud did the clamors become that
President Diaz could not ignore them, and,
pending the settlement by the Mexican
courts of their claims for damages, the oper-
ations of the Americans were suspended, so
as to perfect their financial plans. Fifty
millions of dollars would be required to
complete their modern Monaco, and the
members of the syndicate turned to the
Eastern cities for a portion of1 the capital
required.

In January last General Murray came to
Louisville, while his associates sought otfier
cities in quest of the millions they needed,
several of them stopping at St Paul, where
many of the wealthiet men, it is said, be-

came interested and contributed liberally to
the scheme. A New York banker named
Murray, who has just retired, has a hand in
the scheme. A telegram received' here to-

day announces that he is ready to start for
the West. General Butler is also said to
be interested.

MISSING WITH $10,000.

A Tonng Englishman Lands in New-Yor- k

With That Amount and Disappears.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCHV

New York, June 28. Among the 23
cabin passengers who landed from the
steamship Tower Hill when she arrived at
her dock in Brooklyn Tuesday last was
Charles Warner, a young English chemist
from Devonshire. He intended to embark
in business with his brother Thomas,
who is engaged in the manufacture of an
antiseptic fluid under the name of T. P.
Clayton & Co. Thomas called on Inspector
Byrnes on Wednesday last and asked his
assistance in finding Charles, who, he said,
had not be'en seen since he left the Tower.
'Hill. "'He had with him $10,000 which he
expected to invest with T. P. Clayton
&Co.

Thomas has been here ten weeks, and has
made money out of his business.. He says
he fears that Charles may have been mur-
dered for his money by some one to whom
he injudiciously imparted the knowledge
that he had it. Charles knew his brother's
place of business and his residence. A gen-
eral alarm was sent out for the missing man
last night. He is 24 years old, about 514
feet in heightind has large blue eyes, dark
hair and light moustache. He was well
dressed.

THE BIGGEST FAEM.

It Contains 113,000 Acres and Will Be
Worked by New Yorkers.

New Yoek, June 28. A company has
just been organized, with a capital of
51,000,000, for cultivating a iarm of 112,000
acres in Florida. This will be the largest
farm in the world, and upon it enough
could be raised to supply the city of New
York with food. The name of the company
is the San Sebastian Land Improvement,'
Sugar and Investment Company. The farm
lies between the Indian, San Sebastian and
St. Johns rivers, and is drained into the St.
Johns.

The farm has a muck soil, similar to that
in the Valley of the Nile. The company
does not propose to raise cereals or garden
stuff, but sugar cane and cocoanuts, es-

pecially cocoanuts. This will be In the na-

ture of an experiment, as cocoanuts are not
indigenous to Florida. The company is
composed of New York and Southern cap-
italists. The land was bought from a syn-
dicate of young men of New Orleans, headed
by Mr. W. W-- Wallis, who has some stock
in the farming enterprise, and will be presi-
dent of it.

STILL DECLINES TO TALK.

The Chilean Insurgent Embassador Keeps
Very Silent.

Washington, June 28. Senator Pedro
Montt. who is on a mission to this country
from the Constitutional party in Chile, has
been informed by Senor Errazuriz, the
Minister of Foreign affairs of that party at
Iquique that a Committee of the Govern-
ment has appointed Senor Luis Peiro its
confidential agent at Buenos Ayres. This is
a relative position to that filled by Senor
Montt to the United States.

Senor Montt still declines to say anything
with respect to his mission to this country,
but to an Associated Press reporter he said
official dispatches from Iquique contained a
denial of the truth of the reports from San-

tiago,' coming by way of London, to the
effect that the revolt is making no progress;
that provisions are scarce, and that the
army is discontented. Senor Montt said
the fact of the occupation of the Lobas
Islands by the Esmerelda is in" itself proof
that the revolt is making progress. Pro-
visions are not scarce, he says, and the
army, being composed of 'Volunteers, is not
discontented, nor is the pay of the soldiers
in arrears.

AFIEE HIS PIGTAIL.

Five Apache Indians Attack a Chinaman In
Arizona.

Tombstone, Akiz., June 28. A China-

man was attacked by five Apaches in the
Canian Mountains, near the Mexican line,
last Friday.

He was shot four times and left for dead.
The wounded man was brought in by his
friends and is still alive. No pursuit of the
Indians is being made.

Death or Captain W. S. Evans.
Shortly after midnight Captain W. S.

Evans, father of W-- S. Evans & Bro., the
founders, died at his residence, No. 192

North avenue, Allegheny. Captain Evans
was an old resident of the Northside, and
his death, though not unexpected, will be a
cause of mourning for many old friends and
acquaintances.

.Pittsburg and Allegheny Both Second on
List From the Census Office.

The Census Office has just issued a bulle-
tin showing the receipts and expenditures
of 100 principal or representative cities in
the United States. Tho aggregate popula-
tion of these cities is 12,425,3GC, about two-thir-

of the urban population ofthe coun-
try. This is the first successful attempt to
classify and balance the financial transac-tions'- of

so large a number of such cities.
In the table giving the cities by classes,

in the order of their per capita of adminis-
trative expenditures, by a coincidence Pitts-
burg is second in the first class with $8 80,
and Allegheny is second in the second class
with 53 24. This compilation was made, of
course, before Allegheny rose to the first
class. In this class Cleveland, O., is lowest
with $7 52, and New York highest with
$23 89. In the second class Denver is lowest
with 54 C2, and St. Paulhighest with?27 61.
Minneapolis, which is next highest to St.
Paul, has 517 03.

DEFIED ETiriUEiiEs LAWS.

Jack Boblnson Wore a Spike-Ta- ll and
Bnsset Shoes at a Meeting.

When Jack Bobinson made his speech at
the Tariff Club Friday evening he wore a
full dress suit and russet shoes. Few peo-

ple noticed it though, as he - sat
with his nether limbs curled up
under a big table, but those who
caught on asked "Happy Jack" if he was
introducing a new fad in society. Accord-
ing to strict society devotees only patent
leather pedal coverings go with the spike-ta- il

coat, but the genial Congressman said
he went in for comfort, and he didn't think
anybody would object to his shoes.

Mr. Bobinson is very democratic and easy
to approach. He has a habit of defying
fixed rules when he feels like it, and tHia is
a sample of his.style. "What is the matter
with russet shoes on such an occasion?" re-

marked one of his friends. '.'They look
well and everybody was happy "

SPITE OF THESTEIKES.

Alvin Joslln Says His New Theater Will
Be Completed By Fall.

C. L. Davis the, actor, arrived in the city
yesterday on one of his trips to watch the
progress made on his new theater. While
in New York he said he tried to secure an
extension of his contracts with the theatri-
cal companies, but they had made all their
arrangements for the year, and it was impos-
sible. Mr. Davis remarked that nothing
now remained to be done but to complete
the house in the specified time. He thinks
with the present force of men that
the theater can be finished for the opening of
the season, but he hopes to put more me-
chanics at work. The walls are almost up,
and the roof can soon be put on. He has
made a contract with New Yorkers to deco-
rate the interior. Mr. Davis stated that the
house would not hold quite as many people
as the Bijou, but the seats would be larger
and more comfortable. He claims when the
theater is finished that it will be one ofthe
coziest and finest in America.

DENIED HE "WAS HTGHES.

A Chicago Labor Leader Acts Mysteriously
at the Anderson.

James Hughes, a Chicago labor leader,
registered at the Anderson last evening. A
card was sent to his room, and In the ciurse
of time a dapper little fellow emerged from
the elevator and commenced to walk rapidly
away. "There's your man," remarked the
the clerk, but Hughes denied his identity
and claimed a mistake had been made.
Hotel clerks are fallible, but they usually
know their guests.

A few minutes later a company of work-
men came down stairs and deposited Mr.
Hughes' key in the office. Why this labor
leader should shroud his visits to Pittsburg
in such a mystery is more than most people
care to unravel.

STILL IN THE SEVENTH PLACE.

rittsburg's Position In tho Clearing Blouse
Statement.

Boston, June 28. The statements ofthe
clearing houses for the week ending June
27 are as follows:

Inc. Dec.
KewYorfe ,.531,S22.160 .... 21.0
Chicago .. 79,K5,000 8.4
itoston ,. 7D.576.3M 17.6
Philadelphia... .. 57,605,733 .... 20.2
St. Louis .. 18.443,165 8.5
Han Francisco., .. 13,280,677 7.0 ....
I'lttstrarg.. 13,116. 463 18.0
Baltimore 12,663,012 3.3
Cincinnati 12,584,750 7.2
Kansas City 7.302,560 16.8
New Orleans 6.883.208 'i!i
Louisville 6,461,5M ii!3
Buffalo 7,057.386 'i'.h
Galveston 3,042,550 314.7
Milwaukee 5,955.000 29.4
Minneapolis 4,747,&J7 15.S
Providence 4,274,800 5.8
Detroit 5,200.355 7.8
Cleveland 4,997,178 4.2
Omaha ; 4,484.318 14.S
Denver 4,491.741 17.6
St. Paul 4,327,962 1.9
Indianapolis 3,317,008 83.7
Columbus 2,801,200 6.0
Memphis 1,426,981 13.4
Dallas 1,499,708
Duluth 1,844,623 S.4
Hartford 1,773,752 2.1
Richmond 2,271,803 1.1
Nashville 1,902,917 33.--

Portland, Ore 1,555,190 12.2
Salt Lake City 1,455,590 23!6
Washington 1,702,109 12.0
Peoria 1,313.072 6.6
St. Joseph 1,201,966 14.2
New Haven 1,242.287 16.0
Springfield 1.099.302 7.4
Rochester 1,254,104 8.5
Worcester 1,197,040 16.2
Ft. Worth 1.431,230 40.0
Seattle 1,088,58 2.6
Montreal 9,162,591 6.6
Halifax 1,132,262 17.7
Houston 2.079,434
Sixty cities 940,662,020 16.0
Outside New York 408,739.860 8.4

Not included in totals.

What Kiver Gauges Show.
Mokoantown River 4 feet 6 inches and station-

ary. Weather clear and thermometer 88 at 4

r.'K.
WARltur River 1.4 feet and falling. Weather

clear and warm.
Beowjtsvillx River 4 fcetlO Inches and falling.

Weather clear. Thermometer 77 at 4 P. M.
WHESXrao River 7 feet and falling. Departed

Courier, Parkersburg, noon:Batchelor,CIncfnnatl.
8 A. M.; Keystone State, Pittsburg, 2 P. St.; Lizzie
Bay, Pittsburg, 8 A. M. Weather clear and warm.

CINCINNATI River 21 feet 6 Inches aad falling.
Raining and warm.

Vicksbcbq River falling slowly. Passed down :
W. W. O'Neill and tow this morning, arrived:
Arkansas City, St. Louis, 6 p. M. Passed up: City
of Providence. St. Louis. 8 A. Jr.

New Obleans Partly cloudy and warm. Ar-

rived: J. P. Jackson and tow, Louisville. Arrived
and departed: H. M. Hoxle and tow, St. Louis.

Natchez River falling slowly. Passed down:
Cltvof St. Louis, from St. Louis; John F. Walton
with coal tows and Schenck; all from Ohio river for
New Orleans.

Memphis Arrived: Kate Adams, Arkansas City,
last night. Departed: City of Cairo, St. Louis,
10 A. M., City ol Vicksburg.

Down on the Wharf.
The marks ou the wharf show 4 feet 2 inches.

The water is almost too shallow to allow coal to be
brought down. The wickets at Davis Island dam
will probably be raised this week.

The Bedford wlU leave at noon forParkersbnrg.
THE Hudson left Cincinnati yesterday for this

port.
The Keystone State will leave to-d- at 4 p. is.

for Cincinnati.
The Scotia passed Portsmouth yesterday. She Is

due here
The Smoky City left Memphis for New Orleans,

with 20 pieces yesterday.
The LlzzleBayisduethls afternoon on her regu-

lar weekly trip from Charleston.
THE I. N. Bunton No. 2 and the Josh Cook passed

Pomeroy yesterday with empties.
THE Voyager, Haggle, J. C. Itlsher aud Hornet

have staricu lur mis purt wua empties.
The Raymond Horner and Percy Kelsey left

Cincinnati for Louisville with tows yesterday.
The Charles McDonald and tow, and the Boaz

light, passed Evansvllle yesterday.
THE James A. Blackmorc passed Portsmouth

with empties for this port yesterday. " '
THE Ed Roberta and the Frank Gilmore passed

Huntington on the way up with empties.
THE Onward left Evansvllle with her tow yes-

terday, her repairs-havin- been completed.
THE Mt-- Clare. Ark, Percy Kelsey, Spring HIU,

Jim Wood and Advance arrived at Cincinnati yes-
terday.

TnE Hudson left Cincinnati yesterday for this
port. She has on board a large party of I'lttsburg-er- s

making the round trip on her.
Vi 3. Reno and John Averting, pilots, have sued

thetowboat Lud Keefer at Cincinnati for wages,
there being a difference of 1100 between them and
the Captain. They claim $250 each, while the Cap-
tain refuses to pay more than fuo.
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The Detailed Accounts of the Hood
at Cherokee, Iowa.

AD ARRIVING FROM MANY POINTS.

Fifty Houses Entirely Swept Away and a
Hundred Wrecked.

HEROIC ACTIONS BY MANY PEOPLE

Cherokee, Ta., Jnne 28. The work of
caring for the homeless has been systema-
tized, and they are now quartered in the
Masonic Temple, Knights of Pythias Hall
and Grand Army ofthe Kepublic headqnar-ter-s

All the public buildings have been
placed at their disposal. Cots fill the
spacious halls, and an effort is being made
to make them comfortable.

The worst ofthe storm, felt by the Illi-
nois Central, struck between Storm Lake
and Sioux City and between Calumet and
Onawa, on the Sioux Fall3 division. The
damage between Storm Lake and Onawa
was repaired in two days after the storm
ceased. The Little Sioux river bridge, east
of this city, a St. Howe truss, 150 feet
long, resting on stone piers and a
400-fo- ot pile trestle approach, was
carried away. The company expect to have
the bridge so trains can pass by Monday
night. The line between Cherokee and
Sionx Falls will be fixed by Monday noon,
and business resumed Tuesday next to Sioux
City and Lemars, via Sheldon and Omaha
to Lemars. The line between Cherokee and
Lemars will resume business by next
"Wednesday night.

The water was so high on the Onawa
branch, it has been impossible up to this
time for men to get near the tracks, as all
the wagon bridges are carried away. Uy
Monday noon they hope to have it repaired
between Cherokee and Correctionville, so
that business can be resumed between these
points, but between Cherokee and Onawa
work will be delayed several days.

' Tents Supplied for the Sufferers.
The crops on the Illinois Central are not

seriously damaged except in the ravines and
lowlands. The Adjutant General has
shipped 60 tents for the use of the homeless
people, which will arrive over the Illinois
Central from Tara The company
is sparing no expense to push the repairing
ofits lines. It has over 600 men at work in
the damaged district. Superintendent
Gillans is on the ground and rushing the
work. AS, the cellars of lower Main street
are flooded and stocks of goods in business
houses are nearly ruined. The water was 6
feet and 9 inches higher than known in this
city for years.

F. B. Yawn's stables were carried away,
filled with valuable horses. Some of them
made miraculous escapes, reaching land
with portions of the stable fast to their
halters. Others were drowned. It is hoped
some have escaped and may be recovered.

The lower part of the city was entirely
cut off and surrounded by water. A fire-
man on the Central road went out to inves-
tigate, and becoming frightened, sent a
neighbor to ring the hre bell while he gave
the alarm. The bell quickly called the en-
tire city to the danger, and undoubtedly
was the means of saving hundreds of lives.
In two hours after the alarm the entire
Sioux Valley was inundated.

Heroic Action of Many People.
Fifty houses are lost and at least 100

wrecked. Thomas McCulIa, editor of the
Times, rendered heroic and valuable aid to
the flooded district. With a frail canvas
boat he braved the terrible current which
was sweeping everything away and saved
many lives. This was repeated in many
cases Dy others ana acts ot heroism were
performed which will go on record in hun
dreds of grateful hearts. The greatest won
der is that not one lite was lost as tar as
can be ascertained. The ladies of the city
are now busily engaged at Mrs. McKenno's
dressmaking parlors making clothing for
the unfortunate ones. ., y eg" One of the pathetic incidents' is that of a
Swede who was seen walking dejectedly
around a cupboard and box, and when asked
if he had lost his home, said "Yes."

"Is that all you have left?" '."Yes."
The cupboard was empty and the box

contained only a razor. The homeless
people bravely met their misfortune, al-
though it is sickening. The appeal by the
Mayor is one that should be cheerfully re-
sponded to. The damage is entirely beyond
estimation.

BUSY BUZZING BEES

Find It Difficult Nowadays to Secure Suff-
icient rood.

Bbockwayviixe, Juno 28. A peculiar result
of the establishment of the Johnsonbnrg
Paper Mills is being felt all through this
county. Before tho starting of that venture
wild hces and Dee trees were a regular source
of revenue to certain bee hunters ln this
vicinity. The past year, however, has beon
absolutely barren of such results, and the
reason given is that tho steady inroads of
themilimerron the former large tracts of
basswood have cleared the woods of such
trees, thus robbing the bees of their chief
sources of honey supply the basswood
flowers.

Another source of honey the white clover
blossoms for some unknown reason are
growing scarcer, and wild flowers, as a rule,
are honeyless. As a result, the bees have
nothing to fall back upon but the buckwheat
blossoms, and the crop of thta grain has been
lamentnblv light. Ira Pelt is n local bee-
keeper of large experience, and he savs tho
days of his business havo departed, tie has
more fears and trouble supplying his bees
with proper food In summer than he has
in keeping them over winter, whilo for many
weeks hollas not found a single bee tree,
where two years ago he had all of that work
ho desired.

a school dedication;

An Imposing Ceremony Including a Parade
of Societies.

McKEESronT, June 23. The pretty school
building of St. Peter's Church was dedicated

y and the ceremony and parade of the
societies held In honor of the event proved
most important. All of tho Catholic socie-
ties of the city, besides several visiting so-

cieties, formed a big procession, which
the principal streets of the city be-

tween the hours of 12:30 and 2 r. at., and the
dedication ceremonies followod.

The programme ofthe day was opened by
high mass at St. Peter's Church. The church
was crowded and during the ceremony tho
different societies formed in line, marshaled
by Dr. DT. L. White, with James B. Arnold
and James Strntton, Chlef3 of Staff, and 12
assistants. Aside from the 25 MoKeesport
societies several visiting societies and two
brass bands were inline. Prior to the pro-
cession leaving the church the high mass
was celebrated and Father McCrarar, as-
sisted by the visiting priests and Kev.
Father Murphy, of the Holy Ghost College,
conducted too services. The dedication ser-
mon was then delivered by Father Murphy.

IBISH HAHONALISTS

Will Celebrate In Grand Style Next Thurs-
day at Tonngstown.

YoUKOSTowir, O., June 23. The Irish Na-

tionalists of Western Pennsylvania and
Eastern Ohio will hold their annual reunion
here next Thursday, July 2.

A parade will be given participated in by
military and civic societies from Pittsburg,
New Castle, Mercer, Cleveland, Warren and
other cities. Among tho speakers who wiU
be present arerHon. Maurice F. Nilhere, of
Philadelphia, and Hon. Daniel J. Kyan, Sec-
retary of StateColumbus.

Ban Away and Was Eon in.
While intoxicated yesterday, John Viller

ran away with a team and carriage on
Forbes street. The team then ran away
with Viller. smashed the carriage, and an
officer threw him into the Fourteenth ward
station house.

DIED.
EVANS At hl3 residence, 192 North

avenue, Allegheny, on Monday, June 29, 1891,

at 12:30 A. M. Captain W. S. Evass in the 66th
year of his age. - .

Notice of funeral hereafter. , ,

Cumberland, Md., papers please copy.

Far West Virghtta,WesU
ern Fenmylrxmia and
Ohio: Bhotcers, warmer;
southerly triads. Z -

Comparative Temperature.--
PmsBUBO, June2S. The United States Signal

Service officer In this city furnishes the following:
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The best and most economical "Stock" for

Soups, Etc. One pound equals forty-fiv- e

pounds of prime lean Beef.
YOUR GROCER KEEPS IT.

Book of receipts showing use of ARMOUR'S
EXTRACT in Soups and Sauces, sent free, on
application to
ARMOUR & CO., Chicago.
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JACKSONS claim to be
able to save you some money,
and we will make good the
claim if you will call on us
before the week is out A
careful examination of our
stock shows that some lines
have gone off a little more
readily than others; and, so
that we may even things up,

we shall quote special rates,
making in some instances re-

ductions of io per cent, 20
per cent and 30 per cent
This means that while the
leveling-u-p process continues,

$8 and $9 will have the pur-
chasing power of $10 and
$12 in our store. Among
the lines affected by this
sweeping reduction are some
of our own Home -- Made
Black and Blue Serge,
Fancy and Plain Cheviot
Suits, Odd Trousers, some in
plain effects, others in checks J,

and stripes. Grand values ;'

in Pants and Suit Remnants j
to be made to order
at very low prices. A posi-

tive saving of 25 per cent
We do not wait until the sea-

son is over, but now is the
time for genuine reductions.
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MAKERS OF
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Custom Tailors, Hatters and

Furnishers,

954 and 956 IilBERTY ST.

STAR CORNER.
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